OSPRAY

DELIVERING VALUE TO
YOUR BUSINESS

A commitment to innovation has seen Ospray
become AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST GROWING
agricultural chemical supplier. A continued
investment in research, a team of expert Australian
staff and the backing of leading global company
Cheminova will see Ospray become AUSTRALIA’S
PREFERRED agricultural chemical supplier.

PRODUCTS

QUALITY

INNOVATION

When the season breaks and the demand for

When you sell a plant protection product, it’s

The world of agriculture is changing.

plant protection is high, you need to be in a

not just the manufacturer’s reputation that’s

Position your business to respond to new

position to supply quality products in a hurry.

on the line; your reputation is at stake too.

challenges as they arise by using a supplier

Partner with Ospray and you’ll reap the

Stock your shelves with the Ospray

that’s big on research and innovation.

rewards that come from choosing a

range of agricultural chemicals and you

Ospray’s commitment to new product

supplier that has total control of its supply

can feel confident that each and every

development continues in 2010 with

chain. In fact, Ospray has its own world-

product will perform as expected. Our

several new high value products to be

class production facility here in Australia

development and testing process coupled

released including Scrubmaster® and

– a facility that produces 20,000MT of

with the careful selection of high quality

Furnace®. Furnace has been developed

formulated products annually, including

actives, results in a quality range that

by our in-house formulation chemists

herbicides, fungicides and insecticides

gives optimum performance in the field.

and Scrubmaster provides unrivalled

for distribution throughout Australia.

For added piece of mind, our field

woody weed control in pasture.

Watch your competitors fall behind as

staff and chemists provide after

Take advantage of the benefits that come

they wait to receive their products.

sales support if it’s needed.

from being a reseller to offer the unique,
high demand, high quality range.

VIC
Rob Richardson
0439 670 519

SA
Graeme Hardwick
0421 812 468

NSW
Sydney Office
02 8968 6555

QLD
Office
07 4685 2441

QLD
Paul Hubbard
0427 283 422

0450wm

Ospray is committed to efficiently
delivering high quality innovative products
to the Australian agricultural marketplace.
As a reseller you can share in the
dividends that come from this innovation.

NSW
Peter Corinth
0439 746 003

NSW
Tommy Spain
0407 422 079

